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“#You are dead” 

FADE IN: 

INT. LIVING ROOM – NIGHT 

HAILEY (18) and SARAH (17) are sitting on the couch, watching 

reality T.V, their phones on their sides.  

HAILEY 

Her voice totally sucks.  

SARAH 

Can we switch channels please? 

HAILEY 

Hell no, I’m the guest, I choose what to  

watch.  

The Iphone next to Hailey flashes. 

SARAH 

Who is it? 

Hailey looks at her phone.  

HAILEY 

It’s Kristi, she sent me a Snapchat. 

Hailey opens her phone and is taken directly to snapchat; she 

looks at Kristi’s message. A beautiful blonde sticking her 

tongue out takes over her phone for 3 seconds.  

HAILEY 

Come on, get in for a picture. 

Hailey and Sarah make a kissy face and take a picture, Hailey 

starts typing. 

HAILEY 

Sleep over with bae, hashtag turn  

up 

SARAH 

I feel bad for not inviting her.  

HAILEY 

She’ll be fine, she has a date anyway.  

Sarah switches the T.V channel.  



SARAH 

Oh look. 23 in-laws and counting  

is on. 

HAILEY 

Yaasssss! 

SARAH 

Didn’t even watch the last episode.  

HAILEY 

I don’t even know why he would dump  

Britney like that.  

SARAH 

Oh please, she’s not even natural.  

Hailey’s phone flashes again, she checks the picture, this time 

Kristi is smiling in front of a window, a shadow stands behind 

it. Sarah leans in to see. 

SARAH 

Who’s behind her? 

The picture disappears.  

HAILEY 

There was someone behind her? 

SARAH 

Yeah, behind the window, you didn’t 

see? 

HAILEY 

Well, it was a three second snapchat.  

Should we ask her? 

SARAH 

Yes.  

Hailey brings the phone up to their faces, they smile.  

HAILEY 

No, make a frowny face, like you’re  

curious. 

Hailey and Sarah both frown, Hailey takes the picture and looks 

at it.  



HAILEY 

No one frowns with a duckface, you  

need to look pretty, and natural. 

SARAH 

Well it’s hard for me to look pretty  

when I’m frowning.  

HAILEY 

She has seen your face before, she knows 

how you look when you frown.  

Hailey raises the phone up to their face and take a second 

picture. Hailey repeats what she’s typing. 

HAILEY 

Who’s behind you? 

Hailey sends the picture. 

SARAH 

And I can’t even believe what Jason  

said to her last week, I mean it wasn’t 

even relevant how –  

HAILEY 

Wait. 

Hailey is still looking at her phone.  

SARAH 

What? 

HAILEY 

Who is SerialKiller69? 

SARAH 

SerialKiller69? 

HAILEY 

Yeah, he just sent me a snapchat. 

SARAH 

Open it.  

Hailey taps her phone. A picture of Kristi facing away from the 

window appears. The words “#shedead” and “lolrunbitch” in front 

of the 3 second snap. 

SARAH 

What the hell? 



HAILEY 

I got a new snap from Kristi.  

The blonde takes over the screen with the words “lol wut?”. 

Behind her in the window, a shape is taking a selfie.  

SARAH 

Tell her to get out of the house.  

HAILEY 

Wait I got a new snap from  

SerialKiller69 

Hailey opens the snap, a covered face with a hoodie, holding up 

a knife. The words “#Canttouchdis” and “#lolstab” disappear in 5 

seconds.  

SARAH 

Tell her to get out of the house!! 

Hailey takes a picture of herself smiling, writes the words “Get 

out of the house. Explain later” and sends it.  

HAILEY 

Do you think this is a joke? 

SARAH 

I don’t know! 

HAILEY 

New snap from SerialKiller69. 

Hailey opens the snap, a black screen with the words “Vine: 

KillDisBitchLol” 

HAILEY 

He wants me to go on his vine. 

Hailey opens vine, she talks as she types.  

HAILEY 

KillDisBitchlol 

She looks at the first vine: A man, whose face is covered with a 

hoodie is filming himself, he begins talking.  

MAN IN HOODIE(on Phone.) 

When I stroke your hair and call you  

beautiful, a “Thank you” would be nice,  

don’t give me this “how did you get in 

my house” bullshit.  



Sarah chuckles, she covers her mouth and snorts into it.  

HAILEY 

It’s not funny. What if he really  

wants to kill Kristi? 

SARAH 

Oh please, it’s obvious this is a joke.  

Look at the next vine video. 

Hailey scrolls down to the next video, this one shows the man in 

the hoodie again, making another vine.  

MAN IN HOODIE 

When the McDonalds bitch gets my  

order wrong. 

The vine instantly cuts to the man viciously stabbing a burger. 

HAILEY 

He is psycho though, I would still 

eat the burger. 

SARAH 

You got a new snapchat from him.  

She opens snapchat and taps the snap, a one second picture of 

Kristi dead in a blood-filled tub takes over the screen.  

SARAH 

Oh my gosh! Was that really Kristi! Is  

this a fucking joke! 

HAILEY 

I don’t know, it was literally a one  

second snap!! Oh my god I have a new  

snap!! 

Hailey opens the snap, a black screen with the words #yournext. 

SARAH 

My next? 

HAILEY 

I think he meant to put you apostrophe r e.  

SARAH 

Ohh.  

Sarah screams as loud as she can.  



SARAH 

Check his vine.  

A new vine video, the man in the hoodie talking to his phone 

again.  

MAN IN HOODIE(in video) 

When bae calls you “daddy” 

The video cuts to the Hoodie man laughing at the camera as he 

stabs a squirming Kristi in the bathtub. 

Hailey and Sarah both scream, they run up the stairs.  

INT. SARAH’S ROOM – CONTINUED 

They lock the door and the lights go off, they scream.  

SARAH 

Did he cut the power? 

HAILEY 

I think so.  

SARAH 

Send him a snap.  

Hailey opens up her phone, takes a picture with Sarah and looks 

at it. 

HAILEY 

Wait, you need to look scared, no  

more duck faces, if he sees you’re  

scared maybe he won’t kill us. 

SARAH 

Brilliant! 

Hailey takes a picture again, Sarah in the background, squatting 

down with her hands up her chin and her mouth opened with 

terror.  

Hailey looks at the picture. 

HAILEY 

Now that is more like it! What do I  

put? 

SARAH 

Ask him if he’s in the house.  



Hailey speaks as she’s typing.  

HAILEY 

Are you in the house? Hashtag curious,  

hashtag no makeup hashtag natural  

reaction. 

The snapchat is sent.  

They wait, staring at the door with terror. 

A white, bright light appears from behind them. 

MALE VOICE 

Oh shit, I forgot to turn off the flash. 

Sarah and Hailey scream, 

CUT TO BLACK 

THE END 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


